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Letter Lidt.
Taylor Nominated.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
Ohio, June 28. Joseph
E. Taylor was nominated for conaress bv the postoffice at Santa Fe, New .Mexico, for
the Republicans of the 18th district.
the week ending June 28, 1890. If not
called for within two weeks will bo sent to
St. Louis Gets It.
the dead letter office at Washington :
29.
une
The
International Anthony, Earnest
Pittsburg , J
Lorato, Manuel
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
school
convention
Sunday
vesterdv Alb rarto, Francises l.uconi lis ei'ouo
McL'arron, Jns
decided to hold the second world's auil BcnavMcs, 1). nluo
Curmellta Martinez, Vlseutlto
WYOMING IS IN.
seventh biennial international Sunday Camnouyla,
tan well, 1J U
Miller. Ja I.
Annie J
MomiKhau, John
Washington, June 28. The house bill school convention together at St. Louis in Carpenter,
K
J
Carter,
M'Hitoya, U'lHiepiia
for the admission of Wyoming as a state 18U3.
Mori i more. Alberto II
Maria F
Crcaplua,
RUMSEY
passed the senate yesterday bv a vote of
lirtena.
sih
Dougherty, John
In Ashe.
Dioinar, fan!
29 to 18.
Ortiz, Ailelaiiia
John
A
28.
Kamomi
June
lioniku,
Dknver,
Carbon, Wyo.,
l'aila,
DISMISSED.
Ha II io
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
king, or linf, Tcndoro
to the Times says that the busi- tiurun,
En s (ie Moutova. CarKo erodeI;OpcK,l-tiitSec. Windom has written a letter to special
ness portion of the town wa destroyed olina
1.2)
Uiisenkraz, karl
of
the
York
United
New
States
appraiser
torn null raen.rj.!
M Ocllia
loss is placed at $100,000, Friend, Albert. C2)
Mo Kalae Kepreiient.atloa
made
The
Sanchez,
yesterday.
BURNHAM.
Neat dour Sorud Nation l v
or Uu.hU.
enclosing a copy of a report of the com- with a small insurance. The tire started (iarcia. Mr- Muuuel Hani'tifZ. frmiemiiano
itulllamu 't, Jose
mittee appointed to investigate tha in a room of one of the hotels in
Isepolvoila, Aupclito
a
which
Antonio
Georae,
ite
Sena
Jonefa
Lima,
Dose charges against Dr. Edward Sherer, and drunken man had been put to sleep.
tii utile. GuixepriQ
Watch RejairinE Fraiptlj
Smith, A W
Gore, Ma ietta
saying that "the department concurs in
Smith, Jamef
I.
the conclusion of the committee, and you
rh am, Loulu-- i 1) Htiiison, Frankie
Will Open a New Through Liu..
Hauser, B
Tafova, Anto' iua
are instructed to relieve Dr. Sherer imIliKMor, Key J J
Trujil n, Mrs Mh Delores
28.
St.
June
Minn.,
Paul,
of
Though Jones, f.
the sugar
mediately from charge
Uaivarila
Trujillo,
of
President
w
the
Great
Northern
Hill,
rlstina
Kin,
aril, Minnie
laboratory and assign another chemist
Wear hern, t.eorge
Manuel
to the duty of polarising sugars at your railway, has repeatedly denied it, there is i.arragaue,
Willitt, W II
reason to believe that he and his friends Lewi, Mr
port."
In calling please say advortised and
are
&
quietly
purchasing
Burlington
GALVESTON HARBOR IMPROVEMENT.
Jacob Wkltmkk, P. M.
give the date.
Northern stock. Tlie object in
Senator Coke has proposed the follow- possession of the stock is to be inacquiring
a posiFine McBrayer whisky at Colwrulo saing amendment to the river and harbor tion the moment the Pacific coast extenbill, which was referred to the committee sion is completed to open a through line loon.
on commerce : that for the purpose of from Chicago to north Pacific coast
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colocompleting the work of improving the points.
rado KSlOOQ.
entrance to Galveston harbor, Texas,
the secretary of war, upon the applicaForeign Objections to Protection.
John
Havana cigur, fjf, at
tion of the chief of engineers, is hereby Paris, June 28. The excitement
KIKD8
IX
among ColoradoMcCullough
Of
Ue.UKK
ILL
saloon.
authorized to cause contracts to be made, French merchants trising-frothe diffito be such amounts as may be necessary culties caused by the new American reguU. S. Court House,
Santa Fe,
to do such work, not to exceed in the
lations, concerning the importation of June 25, 181)0. Sealed etc.,
proposals will be
amount
the
estimated
aggregate
$j20(00,
goods into the United States, is spreading received until 12 o'clock
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M
noon, Monday,
as necessary for the completion of the to the chamber of
deputies and to the June 30, 1800, for furnishing fuel, lights,
same and the sum of $1,1X10.000 is hereby newspapers.
A few excitable people
miscellaneous
water,
ice,
supplies, washappropriated to be applied to the pay- talked about retaliation. The governing towels, hauling ashes, and sprinkling
ments on tha contracts herein authorized. ment officials and the artistic
community streets for this building during the fiscal
INDIAN LANDS.
are both startled by the news that the finyear ending June 30, 1801. Particulars
of
ance
committee
Statos on
Uniied
the
The secretary of the interior has reapplication. J. P. McGnoniv,
senate has stricken out the clause in the
ceived a telegram stating that the
bill
tariir
of
art
works
free
on
the
y
putting
in
council
Indians
signed
au agreement with the Cherokee commis- list. There is a great outcry over this
sion ceding 'to the government surplus
anda of their reservation.
Another Lottery Scheme.
The World's Fair.
San Francisco, June 28. President
Boston, Mass.
Special to tbe New Mexican.
Diaz, of Mexico, has dashed to the ground CAPITAL
$400,000
Coof
28.
the
The World's
hopes thesyndicate which intended SURPLUS
Chicago, July
600.000
OF
on
MEXICO.
a
at
lumbian fair commissioners at their meet- carrying
lottery prize
TiaJuana, Accounts of Hanks, Banksrs and Corporations
of
San
miles
south
in
Diego,
solicited.
ing to day elected permanent officers. eighteen
lower California, by vetoeing the bill after Our
TJ
for COLLKCTIONS are excellent
fur Hanks whin balances
Palmer, of Michigan, president ; Dickin it had passed both houses. It was the and we
Does a general banking bmluest and auitolta
ir.
warrant
of lh poblta.
patronage
son, of Texas, secretary. Five vice presi intention ef the promoters of the lottery
is a Reserv City, and balancs with ns
(not located in other Kcderve Cities)
dents will be selected by a committee for scheme to make Tia Juana a veritable from Hanks
L. SFIEQELBEEft. Pres.
Collection of Bentf and AcnemUn.
Monte Carlo, and with this in view, they count a a reserve.
W. 9. SIMM0K5. CaAiM
that purpose. Richard Manstteld White, had
We draw our own Exchange on Loudon and
to
in
all
land
the
arranged
purchase
ihe
Y
and
ami
make
TYPEWRITER.
transfers
PU15LIC.
NOT AH
Continent,
place
of New Mexico, appeared before the the town. The California
by telecraph throughout tbe L'ulted
syndicate or- moneyand
Canada.
WttO-PEnRsT-committee and urted the appointment of ganized about a year ago, with a capital States
We have a market for prime
Investof $5,000,000, $500,000 of which was ment Securities, and invite
stock
of
M.
HAUVA
New
as
of
N.
one
the
WK,
Mexico,
Gutierrez,
proposals from
Katit Slileof J'lr.
paid into the hands of the treasurer, a States, counties and cities when Issuing bonds.
vice presidents.
We do a general Banking Business, and invite
resident of Los Angeles. After considerable successful lobbying and the expendi- correspondence
CONGRESSIONAL.
Asa P. POTTER, Prest.
ture of large sums to carry the lottery bill
JOS. W. WORK, Cashier.
KAHvrAonrKraR or
through, and when the syndicate was apSENATE.
on the road to success, President
parently
28.
Consideration
June
Washington.
Diaz vetoed the bill and knocked out the
of the bill for the admission of Wyoming
Mexican Monte Carlo.
was resumed.
Morgan addressed the
senate in opposition. The senate then
A Biahop'a Views.
Bocoeasor to CARTWKIQHT & OBISWOI.D,
passed tbe bill. Ayes 29, nays 18. StrictNotre Dame, Iud., June 28. The radly a party vote.
ical declarations of Bishop Spalding, of
DEALER IN
HOCBE.
Peoria, in speaking to the faculty and
In the house Dockerr. of Missouri, students of Notre Dame university on the
a
to
made motion
reconsider the voin by position of woman, has created a sensawniub the postal clerks leave bill was tion here among Catholics. Last evening
He said he had been at the commencemeut of St. Mary acapassed yesterday.
-informed yesterday by the gentleman w ho demy he went even .further. After havcalled up the bill, Ketcham of New York, ing complimented t'- - work of sisters of
that it did not involve an appropriation, the congregation of the Holy Cross, he
We are Mannfacturera' Agent for the well known
whereas he now learned that it would in- said that the position of woman had been
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
volve the expenditure of $110,000.
as the position that southern planters gave
Ketcham was not present, Duckery was their slaves. It was no better y
than
permitted by unanimous consent to enter it was years ago. They were treated Southeast Cor. Washington Av.
a motion leaving it pending for the kindly as the slaves of some men, he knew
had been treated, but were kept in igpresent.
consideration ot tne election bill was norance.. In this country, however,
Also agents In Sauta Fe for Patent Improved Flour, the
San Francisoo St., S, W. Cor. Plara, SANTA FE, N. H.
then resumed, Wilson, of Washington, women had emancipated themselves.
finest flour in the market.
in
intelliAmerican
more
women
were
The
bouse
its
The
the
addressing
support.
We keep in stock the world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY bin was lurther discussed by Uovert, ol gent than the American men. He deof
New York, in manded the highest education for women
Hew
etc.
and
York,
Flower,
Nuts,
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery,
and declared she must henceforth work
opposition to it.
side by side with man for the prizes for
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
The Trust Ahead.
which men work and win. The bishop's Undertaker-j-andEmbalmeK
-jE8TABLISHID 1878.
Chicago, Jane 28. A sensation was words seemed very like a statement of
caused here yesterday afternoon by the advanced belief in woman's rights. They
were
applauded again and again.
tiling ot a stipulation dismissing tne suit
Cer. Water and Hon J"uar Sts.,
of Charlton against the Chicago gas
trust. It was on this suit that- Col.
TVTSX
George R. Davis was appointed receiver,
and the dismissal of the suit will end his
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
receivership.
:
Ended.
Strike
:
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
isoo
1858
APPLY FOR INFORMATION
Chicago. June 28. The strike on the
to
Don't
rail
visit
OIAX TILLAOIti three heura on the reattd
TEStTQUR
Many peculiar points make Hood's
Illinois Central railroad was settled yesAbout
etpeclal attention to uucUt.lnf travelers over tlie country.
Careful driven
'rip.
to all other medicines.
superior
on
furnished
and
the
men
back
terday afternoon,
go
application.
Peculiar in combination, proportion,
to work on a comproailse. Tliey with
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
and preparation ot Ingredients,
drew their demand for the dismissal of
Hood's Sarsaparllla possesses JrSSk
Division Superintendent
Ruesell, and
the full curative value o the
the company takes from him power to hire
best known
of
or discharge tbe men.
WhorA last Tear fanners netted WW to IWj

Telegraphic Tidings

SxKt'BENViLLE,

Gold and Silver

HNE FILIGREE JEWELRY

First

J-

m

Dini

Sstlli

ai

aii

Icteilf

Santa Fe,

i

New Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL

The City Meat Market
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

Santa Fe. New Mexico.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vic President
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,

R. J. PALEN,

Potto-wattomi- e

JOHN GRAY,

The Second National Bank

Real Estate Agent
Insuranca
and

NEW

GJPLtXx PAID

Accident

Fire, Life

$160,000

n

FOB SALE OR RENT

Y-

BANK

first-clas- s

FISCHER BREWING CO.

M

trictly Pure Lager Beer!

Miss A. Mugler,

H. B. CARTWRICHT,

illinery aod

U li Fir tans

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Fancy Gnnds

W. N. EMMERT,

Dew DroD Iiranfl Canned Fruit ftYegeiaWes

taple and Fancy Groceries

SANTA FE, N.M.

J. W. OLINGER.

Livery

SANTA

Peculiar
Jt
T&r

IVeOBTKB

SND

lOUBBH Of

Genera 1 Merchandise
8AN FRANCISCO STREET,

Largest and Host Complete Stock f General
Carried la the Entire Booth wt.

S.A.ZSTT.A.

JQ, -

rchandlM

iTDW MHX

The Drummer..
Dinver, June, 28. The eighth annual
convention of the Travelers Protective
association elected G. S. McGaw, of St.
Louis, president; L. T. Libeune, of hit.
Louis, secretary and treasurer; Geo. II.
Randall, of New York, Jos. Wallesteru,
of Virginia, John 'Kennedy, of Texas, II.
C. Churchill, of Arkansas and Alloy
LitJacobs, of Colorado,
tle Rock, Ark., was selected as the place
for holding the next annual meeting.
The Grand J unetlou Indian School.
Washington, June 28. Senator Teller
is making au effort to "have the sundry
civil appropriation bill amended so as to
give $30,000 to the Grand Junction Indian school. The building is said to be
in need of repairs, and there are various
improvements needed, one of which is a
supply of water for the school.
A girl's dormitory is one thing needed,
there being at present accommodations
for boys only, and it is estimated that
this, with all the accessories, kitchen,
laundry, etc., would cost $12,000.
Shops for teaching harness making,
shoemaking, carpentering, etc., $2,500.
Water pipes, $3,000. Outhouses, tools,
machinery, etc, are badly needed. The
senate committee on appropriations will
be asked to amend the bill In accordance
with these estimates.

the vegetable
Peculiar in
and economy
is
saparllla

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,

and Feed Stables,
If

The Great Southwest

temierSrriom.
r

IICI C per acre for Iruit, frrown cn land that
can be duplicated
for
per acre.
flTe tons ' alfalfa hay, worth $12 per
Whprn
IICI
c
II
on
was
t..o like of
land
ton,
grown
"le onIy nicd1-cin- e
which can bo bought lor 15 per acre.
whlch can truly
Proprietor of Use
many, many oth r products, such as
Whom
One Hundred Doses
be saldjrO
II IICI C sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and early
anil
One
Dollar." Medicines in vegetables, netted as large
larger profits than
fruit.
largcr and smaller bottles
DKXVEB, COLO.
are
tbe winters
conl,
"immers
,lie
Whom
larger doses, and do not II IICI
warm, cycloncB unknown and maproduce as good results as Hood's. laria unheard of.
Peculiar In its medicinal merits, UhopO there is the best opening In the world
IIIICIC for honest Industry.
Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hith
To W. F. WHITE,
erto unknown, and has won for itself
Passenger Traffic Minauer, A.,T. & . K. K. R.. CELEBRATED PILSENER
a SpeoUltj
BOTTLED
Or HKMtY F. OHIKRSON,
the title of " The greatest blood
Immigration Agent, ..,T. AS K. K. K.,
Local Agent, B. HAN LEY.
purifier over discovered."
62a Kialto Building, Chicago, 111.
Pecuuarln its "good name
a.Cjr'Xat
This railway passes throueh twelve states and
home," there is now
territories, and having no andsof i'sown to sell
of Hood's Sarsaparilla
sold in has no object iu advancing the interests of any
locality, or in giving any other than ab
HbrSlt Is made, special
Lowell, where
xolulcly reliable information. It realizes tha
than of all
4. pother blood the prosperity of the farmers of the great south
west m aus prosperity to itself a'so and is thus
CTTPeculIar In its naturally
purifiers.
to aid the immigiaut as much
A
phenome- nal record of sales as possible.willing
Q-abroad. .
no otucr preparation
has
ever attained such popu
a time,
THE
larity In so short
.i
,.(nnJ ttm nnnnlnrltv
classes
all
confidence among
1 hare opened a Comfortable Hoatelrie on the
Upper Peeoa. near Cooper's
people so steadfastly.
where tourist and the eltlaehi of Mew Hezleo will hare ererr aeaonMriatlna
Do not be Induced to buy other preparations,
while enjoying an ootiog In thla delightful apou
but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,
nallr Htacea la and from Olorieta on the A. T. B. F.
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
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With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.
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Hood's Sarsaparilla
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JU.Iiforts, Prepared only
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CI.

HOOD A CO., ApothecarlM, IiOweu,

IOO

PECOS VALLEY.

Doses One Dollar

&

Baler.

Cabinet Making of all kind, and repairing done promptly and In a first class manner; tiling and repairing saws
Shop, four doors belowonSchnepple's.
'Frisco Street'
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0HATIFTIUG AND TBUB.
Insertions In "Konnil About Town" column
cent a line, each insertion,
line first Insertion
The New Mexican of late has been reITeicrred locals 10 eenta
and beeDts pi r line ench uheiuent
ti
a good many commendatory let-toLegal advertising H per luch per day tor rt ceiving
tlx insertions, 7.' cents per ii.ch per day tor next
anent its course in advertising the
li Insertions, OO touts per day for subsequent
natural resources of New Mexico
Lasertions.
great
All coultacts and tillh) or advertising payable
werk for the advancement and
its
and
monthly.
of the territory. Subscripprosperity
AncommuuicatiouB luteuded tor publication
mast beaccompanied by the writer's name aud tions have also been coming in at very
taut
evidence
an
as
aidress not lor publication
all of which is well. The
of good faith, and snouia ue auurewseu w ,v respectable rate,
tdltor. Letters ipertaining 10 Dusiues. ...uu.i. New Mexican can not refrain from pubw aiKxit'AN rriuuoft
I: adiirewed to
Sauta Ke, New Mexico. lishing once in a w hilo a letter or two

The insurrection broke out ou Satur
day morning. Tne slaughter was greatest at Taos, where seventy peo
ple were murdered, among ttiem mam
womia anil children, in mo vaueyoui
Numhn and Santa Cnu, at Cialisteo, and
on the Rio Grande between Santo Domingo and Algodones ; iu none of these locali
ties were there anv regular opauisu villages or hamlets. The settlers lived in
ranches, apart from each other, aud it
was easy for tho Indians to execute their
designs.
In the Hacienda of DonCristobaUnaya,
twelve persons
where Algodones is
were killed inside of the house. Upward
of thirty perished at Nambe and in the
valley of Santa Cruji.
THB I'RIKNTS

WERE Tllli FIRST

to lose their lives,
lue tamer custodian, Fray Juan Rerual, was called
upon by several of bis Indians at Galisteo,
under pretext that they wished to speak
to him outside. Stepping out he was
accosted by one of them with the words :
'Tata, we come to tell tnat our cnuuren
want to kill you." At the same time he
received a blow on the head, which felled
him to the ground. I atlier Velasco, iron)
l'ecos, had arrived in sight of Galisteo,
when Indians from that village came out
and killed him. The priestof San Marcos,
Fray Manuel Tinoco, shared his late.
He a so was coming to uausieo w seen
be-- 1
refuge, for his Indians were already
setting the few Spanish ranches nearCer-rilloAt the pueblo of Santo Domingo
the massacre took place iu the rear
the alcal
thechurch.
of
There,
de mayor, Andres de l'eralta, four soldiers, one woman and three mission
aries, were killed. Algodones marks the
most southerly, Taos the extreme northerly point to which the slaughter extended. In the west

alcalde mayor, Luis Grauillo, aud three
armed Ppaninrds held the convent until
midnight. Theu seeing that their
tion was becoming more and more
they all mounted aud uasnea out,
Indians followed; Grauillo had, as soon
Cabinet Alakhtp of at
repairus he heard the first rumors of the outing done promptly ami in.u nrstolaga iuu
break, sent a messenger to the lieutenant uctr; UUug aud remiriitf Haws
governor and the latter immediately start8hp, four duom t.WowouHohuepple
'Krineo Stret
ed for Jemes with eight men. Passing
through Cia he found Father Nicolas de
Uurtado besieged by the Indians In the
convent into which he had taken refuge ;
Marble and Granite
closing and barring the entrances, leaving
Garcia
three men as a temporary guard,
dashed onward aud met Father Muuoz
two leagues on this side of San Diego,
fleeing on horseback. Behind him, the alcalde mayor and one soldier were fightOf the
M Wk Designs
ing the Indians. Upon the appearance
of Garcia and his followers the insurgents
withdrew and the party returned to Cia,
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
where they arrived in time to save the
priest ami his escort, whom the people of AT
OLINGER'S UNDERTAKING
HOUSE,
Cia were sorely pressing.
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and the most southerly point where Spaniards had settled in New Mexico (eight
miles south of Socorro), the people
were in a state of consternation aud dismay. News of the rebellion had spread
like wild fire, and although the Indians of El
lsleta had not as yet committed any hostili
ties, it was manifest that they were in the
A Hpanlah Weekly Paper
nbliahe
plot, exultant over tne successes acnievea,
at Santa Fe, n. n.
and onlv waitini! for their northern breth
ren to join them, in order to fall upon
LEADING
SPAKtSH PAPEB OF THE TEB8IT0BT.
the Spaniards on the lower liio Grande.
News to the effect that Santa Fe was in
the hands of the rebels, the governor
MUBSUKIPTION KATKS:
dead, all the inhabitants slaughtered,
were circulating, and could not other One Vear.aa.
Mo.., Si. 50. S m
wise than be believed, since nothing came
from there to inform the terrified people
of the true state of affairs, bo while the
lieutenant governor was being blockaded
iv tim rehela of Sandia. Ptiarav and Ala
meda, the inhabitants of the scattered!
ranches and haciendas from Albuquerque
to Valencia, and of the few houses skirt-in- c
the Kio Grande in front of Alamillo,
Socorro and below, were packing up their
ICVBKYTH1NO
loose property in great haste, preparatory
and fleeing to FJ
New Mexico
to. leaving
, ...
.
,
m.
T:
raso
inuo luuiam.
uei none, uau . ino
V.l
i
mon "iu
UlO JJUOUIUO uu t.
vwno occupieu1.1
banks between Los Lunas to San Anmaat Hide of the V In'..
tonio) been in the conspiracy, not one

able-bodie- d

'

Mountain

DINT OF HARD FIGHTING

they were extricated and all together
left Cia pursued some distance by
the Indians. Dashing through Santa
Ana which was then situated on the
summit of the mesa lying between the
Kio Grande and the Jetnez river, Garcia
reached the former and, crossing it, under
cover of the night cast a glance at the
frightful havoc perpetrated on the other
side. Between Santo Domingo and San
Felipe six dead bodies were lying in the
road, between San Felipe and Saudis the
houses of Anaya and Carabajal were reeking with blood. Near Sandia crowds of
mounted Indians beset them, but they
repulsed their onslaught and retreated to
the lieutenant governor's hacienda, whither the Indians followed.
Below the
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Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
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No change is made by sleeping car passengers
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The Grand Canon of the Colorado
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attention.

he

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine f rests of tbe San Francisco
monntalus; or visit tbe ancient ruins of thecj

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
ii. B. Robinhon, General Manager.
w. A. Bissill, Gen.' Pass, Agt
T. Braav. e,,i Aet,. Alhnanarque. N. M.

Book Manufactory !
AND BINDERY.
Books used

Blank

.

Old

Boils and Music Rebound.

NEW ME2TICAN PRINTING CO.

TZMEEER .'HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

"SFI

SHADE ROLLERS
Boware of Imitations.

Iff

)

V

FRED. O WRIGHT,

XAb1i,

AUTOGRAPH

n c uunmii
HARTSHORN)

'

t

X.

A..

Manager;

...

MOSES.

Paop

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth, lt relieves the Uttle sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet Bleep
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as "Driunt as amnion."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
Cl
A11n,rD all nnin
I'll BU1U3UB
WIO ,,.M
Hie UUUU,
gum, cuiaj'o "
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
v bother arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
c usee. Twenty-fiv- e

SANTA FE.
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TERRITORIAL.
Anthony

a

Delegate In Cougresa
Uoveruor

ad

Josifh
Bradford Princk
B. M. Thomas
Edward L. Bartlktt
Trinidad Alarid
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar
L,

secretary
Solicitor General
Auditor
Treasurer
Adjutant General
Seo'y Bureau of Immigration

'A

w
3

W.

8.

Fletcher

.Mix Fbosi

JTJDICIAKY.

2s

a

3

P
H

i
Hi
V 7
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Jas. O'Brien
Chief Justice SnpTeme Court.
Associate justice 1st District. .w. u. yvhitehan
W. D. Ler
Associate Justice 2d district
J. R. McFih
Associate Justice 8d district
Presidinr Justice 4th district
Jas. O'Brikn
D. s. District Attorney
E. A. Fiskk
U. 8. Marshal
Trinidad Romero
Summers Bdbkuabt
lerk Supreme Court

5
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ear aH
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LAND DEPARTMENT.

s a

0.8. Surveyor General
(J. 8. Land Register
Receiver Publio Moneys

3is

Commander at Ft. Marcy

S

;

a. o.

COMAS

'f f f
is

5o

Edward

F.

Hobart

A. L. Morrison
Wm. M. Burger

U. 8. ARMY.
6

AdltltaUt

is a :

Col. Simon Rnydkr
1.IEUT.

o. I.nBYBl

RN

Lieut. Plummbr
Quartermaster
uapt. J. w. summernayes.
Disbursing Vi- - M
..J.P.MOflBOBTT
U. B. int. Rev. Collector. . . .

sa s
sS
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HISTORICAL.

"

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary,
archepiscopal
i, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the 15th century. Its
but it had been
HOUTHKKN AND DENVER & RIO name was
santa KtC ailANDtt
RAILWAY 008.
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
Scenic Rome of the West anil Shortest Hue to The Spanish town of Santa Fe was found-o- d
.rings anaM..in ver, .6. 1H90.
fueblo, Colorado
in 1005, it is therefore the second oldN.
June
hKTA
Mall and Express No. 1 and I Da ly except est European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 1804 came the
Sunday
V:3U
.mLv first venturesome American ' trader
Santa Ke, N. M..
Ar 8:26 pm
9vJ0
am
6:20 pm
Kspauola
the forerunner oi the great line of mer.D 12.25 pm
2:46 pm D... berviletta
chants who nave made traffic over the
:30 pm
12:in pin ...Antonlto, Colo...
8 4:45 pm
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
10 28 am B
Alamosa
:25

"ACS CANNOT WITHER HE 11,"
remarked an old gentleman, as be gaied
fondly upon the comely little woman by hit
side j "but frankly," ho continued, "at
one
time I was afraid cosmetics would. The silly
little woman, ia order to appear youthful,
plastered her faoe with different varieties of
waiiewasD,
yciept Dairas. creams,' 'lotions.
g
tlV
mYm"
Innminrod ,h. !i,l.
I did, until my skin became like parchment
so
and
pimply and coarse." "Well," said the
listener, "What do you use now?" "Uso,"
was the reply, " nothing but oommon sense
and Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
Common sense told me that If my blood was
ana aiffeeuon good,
vuro,
aui.ive,
that the outward uppeuie
woman would take on
tbs
hue of health. The ' Discovery did all those
things and aotually rejuvenated me." If you
First Mate: Well, Sir, things are going
would possess a clear, beautiful complexion,
free from blotches, pimples, eruptions, yellow
now, sir Captain : Yes, That is
smoothly
use
Med-c''Golden
the
fpo.t,"n(1 roughness,
It la guaranteed to do because several of the sailors have been
Disopvery.
a.,, wma it ia ciaimea to, or money
pal ironed.

i.r

lor lt will

am
pm
....I.a Veta
9:;i0 pm
am B
Cuchara Jo
11:60 pm
Pueblo
4:(5 am
2:2) am ..Colorailo Kprings.. 1:56 am
6:00 am
Lvll:8) pm ... .DenverMo. 2d d 7:00
am
9:20 pm Kansas City,
.. 0:46 pm
.St.. Louts,
9:00 am
8:30 am Lv
Ar 6:0 pmT!dd.Denvcr.(;lo....
Lv 1:00 pm ,. ..Chicago. 111. 2d d 6:4;i am Ar
.... 100 am v
Ar 8:M""lTnT7I7Ku:Wo,'Colo
5:18 am Lv
10 30 pm
Salida
7: '6 am Ar
l.eadville
Lv 7:60 pm
2:lu am Lv
Ar 2:65 am ... Pueblo, Colo
IS.1M
am
iSallila
10:45
pm
6:!i0 pm
10:00
am .. ..Graud Jo
7:10 pm .Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:1a am
10:40 am Ar
Oxdeii
Lv 5:40 pin
i0:45 am Lv
Ar D:W pm 2d day (iKden
Lv 6:00 am nan Kraiimico, 2d day 10:46 pm Ar
General freight and ticket offico under the

$ jjfin OFFERED

an lnior-matio-u
Capital Hotel, comer ot piaza, wnere and
ticket
relative to through freight
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Hanta re to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and ogdeu. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
go over
sleepTsfrom Cuchara. All trains now
Berths se ured by
Comanche pass iudayligbt.
Gen.
Johnson.
Chas.
8upt.
telegraph.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
P. M.
4:15

P.

M.

7:80
7:30
10:34

12:05
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ATTORNEYS

Catron, Knaebel & C'lsney.
Kdward L. Kartlett.
K. A. Flake.
Geo. TV. Knaebel.
R. K. Twltcliell
Max. Frost.
Geo. C. Preston.
DENTISTS.

OnlvliiiV-m-

Wm. White.

Second Natl.tnal Bank.
INSURANCE

lkn.W

SlOCIt

&

Co.

CLOTHING

ft GEMTS' FURNISHING.
Hoi. Bplegelberg.
DRUGGISTS'.

Creamer.

C. M.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Abe Gold.

Sol.

Loirltikl ft Son.

MISCK LLANEOUS.

FREE

QME TREATMENT
ELECTRICITY

4

8t f,

CLARENDON

Path-Finde- r,

Jew

Ma-eht-

sb8II

"dancers Specific,"

lu-e- ct

.

jjti

MINING EXCHANGE.

SEEP
.

TO

I

.

THE SIGHT.

Do not be Imposed on by ssy of the numeroi
Imitations, substitutes, etc., which are flood In,
the world. There is only one Swift's Specific,
and thereto nothing like It Our remedy contains no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any poisonous substance whatever. It builds up the general health from the first dose, and has never
bOed to eradicate contagious blood poison and
IU affects from the system. Bo sure to get the
enuint. Send your address for our Treatise on
Bood tod Skin Diseases, whloh wm be BuuV
HWIFT BPBCHTO CO . Atlanta, da
ftt

mai

TBK KPBOIFTO Is V
pre.

eenrcly sealed,

f

steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every I!L5?J,?el,.,,M, i fenv. and
naitto the ,toe f v SUS
(assurance of becoming a beautiful modern J
.uu inooratory Manctf, Specific,
city. Her people are liberal and enterU E.30ih
St.. New VorkCliy.
prising, and stand ready to foster and encourage any legitimate undertaking having for its object the building up and improvement of the place. Among the
resent needs of Santa Fe, and for which
E beral bonuses in cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
'!"T "rrt rAnTtro HAJTHOODi
a canning factory: a wool scouring plant I ri"tS7'iF
NERVOUS DEBILITY
and a tannery. Skilled labor.of all kinds OTT
of Body and Hind: Effect
J XfcXl ofF.rre'i"'a rSxrmwaia
Old or Young
Is In demand at good wages. The cost of 4y
..i..al, !l.il.f JUMIlHHtC.'
llw to Kslarf aa.
HI'.' 4VS a lUElTSot SODf
living la reasonable, and real propeity, - I,v. ..! a WFAk.CMiaVI.I.II'rll
- SaSU Is s aa?
lliiXK
mralllaat
TKFaidKSTbothl&ffida and suburban, la savtlUf
l. :ttlr trnm 41 Nlula. Trrrltwrlaa, aaa I'.retffa OaeatttM
Saofc. fwllfiptawattaa.
si'iafc ataliai,
U trait. Mr. Ull MttlCAl s5,l.5t.T
is making

New Mexico.

Santa Ff,

tor."

The Wabash Kailroad.
Through Pullmans from Colorado. Utah
and Wyoming to St. Louis: this requires
but on change of cum brtween points in
the state and territories nb .ve named to
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Haiti
more, Washington, Pittsburg and other
eastern points.
llirough dining cars from Denver to
M. Loiua, connecting at that point witl
through diners from thereto the principal
eastern cities, ubiinduiice of time and the
hnest menu the market all'urds.
Through free chair t ars via the Wabasl
to all principal points on its lino, viz:
Chicago, Toledo, St. Louis, LaFayette,
lies ftloines, Dun
ville, Springfield, Detroit. Ottumwa and
intermediate points.
Mann houdoir cars are rim between
Kansas City and St. Louis, Chicago and
loieao. l liese are the most elegant pa.
senger coaches ever built and insure the
utmost privacy and luxury. An elegantly
equipped bullet is a prominent feature of
mis service.
Full particulars upon application to
C. M. Hampson,
Commercial Agent,
Denver.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
w.

f. BAiaLf, Secretary

and Treasurer.

mOBI AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL ANT LUMBER CAM, SHAFT
ING, PULLEYS, GRATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico- -

Albuquerque,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
U

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
I

rJKAHJIHCO STREET.

SANTA FB.

t

I

1

The averagejboy will make a pair of pan
taloons look antiquitated ia a day. There
is nothing new under the sun.
an enure novel in each number.
For Dyspepsia
Manufactarar of
Not a Bhort novelette, but a long storv
such as you used to ret in book form And Liver Complaint, you have a printedr.
on
Pottle
ol
Slnloh's
every
guaranty
and pay from l to $1.50 for.
It never fails to cure. C. M.
JNot only that, but with each number
Creamer.
you get an abundance of other contribu
tions, which gives you a good magazine
Stranger You eny that big fellow there
besides the novel.
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
It does not follow in old beaten paths is a very eloquent Indian.
which is an easy task but is perpetually
ttwaauf Jsealnc Bepi Irtag aaa all kinds af Sewing Havohll SappUaMa
Agent of the reservation Yes, ne
masses
A suae iiaus ec apaetaauas aaa
discovering new and pleasant ones, and can raise vonr hair.
Saamaa re aaal
taws
rawtaarraphJa)
following them, too.
A
Booth
Side
AATA WW,
of
Nasal
Plan
blows
which
have been
ihe ruining
Iujeotor
struck on the gateway of popular favor, Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
have resounded throughout the entire Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
land, and
Lippincott's Magazine Creamer.
stands in the front rank of monthly publi
The habitually profane man is the pre- cations, and it is the most
publication of its kind in cursor of everything unpleasant.
the world. For full particulars, address
Notice for Publication.
Lii'PrNcorr's Magazine, Philadelphia. $3
No. 23(9.
per yer, 25 cents sintli number.
The publisher of this paper will receive
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,l
your subscriptions.
May 27, 10. f
AH fct1i Pi fUlattl atJlll Flnlkhatd I.IMraW! TtoMB riMartlW kl fthaa IavmI M atoksM Mu
Notice is hereby given that the following-nameA tennis suit is not very loud, but
our! l'tors.
filed
settler has
notice of his inten- lowi
A io oftrry on
vneral Traiufor bVKineM and deal In Hty ud Orate.
racket nearly always goes with it.
tion to make final proof in support of his
will
and
said
be
made
that
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot
proof
claim,
A Scrap of Papa-Saves Her Life.
before the register or receiver at Santa
it was just an ordinary scrap of wrap Fe, N. M., on July 3, IS'JO, viz: Jose Doping paper, but it saved her life. She lores Martinez, for the n,1 n t4',
was in the last stages of consumption
ne hi, sec. 22, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
told by physicians that she was incurable
He names the following witnesses to
and could live only a short time; she prove his continuous residence upon and
On
a
cultivation of Baid land, viz: Manuel
weighed less than seventy pounds.
piece of wrapping paper she read of Dr Martinez v Gutierrez, Juan Manuel Angel,
i
Kind's New Discovery, and got a sample Manuel Martinez y Garcia and Patricio
bottle, it helped her, she bought a larye Marcia, all of Santa Fe, Santu.Fe county,
bottle, it helped her more, bought another . VI
and grew belter fast, continued its use and
A. L. Mohrisox, Register.
is now strong, healthy, rosy, plump
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
weighing 141) pounds, roriull partpu
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas bet
lars send stamp to W. 11. C"le, druggist
Fort Smith. Trial bottles of this wonder springs and return, good for ninety days,
ful discovery free at C. M. Creamer's drug on sale at $5 at A., T. oc S. F. railroad
The
store.
office.
"You are looking pretty hard this mor
oldest, best,
That Hacking Cough
ning." said the lettuce to the egg.
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
most reliable ant
"Yes." answered the egg. I am just vY e guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
over aDoil.'
strongest paper In New
To the uninitiated it is hard to under
Why Will loo
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
stand how a game of w hist can be honest
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
won
a
trick.
still
be
and
Press
by
dispatches, territorial news, the
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 60
cts., and $1. CM. Creamer.
supreme court decisions, and
Eupepsy.
This is what you ought to have, in fact,
Mrs. Emory Hugh I suppose, Johnny
the laws enacted by the
you must have it to fully enjoy ire.
you are very happy under your teacher's Thousands are
searching for it daily, and
late 28th legislakindly rule?
mourning because they hnd it not. lhou
Johnny (dubiuslv) Kindly rule! You sands upon thousands of dollars are spent
tive
don't think I enjoy gettiu licked, do
annually by our people in tne nope that
boom.
it
you?
And
thev may attain this
yet
Guard Against the Strike,
may be had by all. We guarantee that
if
used
Bitters,
according to diAnd always have a bottle of Acker's En
will
glish Remedy in the house. You can not rections and the use persisted in,
:- -:
:- -:
tell how soon croup may strike your little bring you good digestion and oust the
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself demon dyspepsia, and install instead
Bitupon you. Une dose is a preventive and eupepsy. We recommend Electric
a few doses a positive cure. All throat ters for dyspepsia and all diseases of
The
and lung troubles yield to its treatment liver, stomach and kidneys. Sold at 60c
1 sample bottle is given you free and the and $1 per bottle by C. M. Creamer
Mew
Mexiremedy guaranteed by A. U. Ireland, jr., druggist.
enand
druggist.
can Printing ComCompetition begets enterprise
Old Gentleman (from head of the stairs terprise has induced a grocer to advertise
Is fully prepared to
pany
at a late hour) Clara, I think you and "genuine
fresh from the
that joung uian have talked enough for horse."
do all kinds of legal and comone evening. Clara All right pa. We
won t say another word.
mercial work at the lowest rates and
Handsome commercial printing at the
New Mexican office.
to the satisfaction of patrons.
A Matter of Interest to Travelers.
Tourists, cmigianis and mariners Bud that
Salve.
Bucklen's
Arnica
Six new steam presses
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is a medicinal safe
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
guard against unneaitniul influences, upon
are kept constantwhich they can Implicitly rely, since lt prevents bruises, sores, ulceu, salt rheum, fever
the entcts that an uuheahhy climate, vitiated sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains
ly In mo
all skin eruptions, and posiatmosphere, unaccustomed or anwbolesome corns, and
It
or
no
cures
pay
required.
piles,
tively
or
bad
other
conditions unfavorable
tion.
water,
dltt,
to hi alio, v.oulu oiberw se produce. Ou long is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
vo axes, or journeys by land in latitude- - adla- - or
Price 25 cents per
refunded.
money
cen to the equalor, it is especialb u eful as a
box. For sale by O. M. Creamer.
pieventlveoi tneicuriie comilaluts snd dlsor
i.e.s.f ibostomacb, 11 er and bowels, which
is a library in itself.
it was indeed a happy thought to print

J. R. HUDSOf

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

ONLY!

arj

ln',ij-l,-

.M

t

Proprietors

c

f HE

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

MEDIUM

horse-radis-

aie apt to aitm k atlvenof the temperate soi es
Notice for Publication.
soj.-urii g or traveling in such regions, and is
au excellent pioiec tiou aguinsi the Inuuei.c. of
Homestead 2174. J
exticmc cola, sudutn changes ol t H ueiatnre
Land Offici at Santa Fe, N. M.,
exposure to nanip or extreme fatigue. It not
June 17, 1890.)
only pp vents intermittent ana remittent lever,
auaothei diseaht-- ol a mnlaiial tvne. hut eradi
Notice is hereby given that the followhas been uotorious for
cates 'hem. a fact
has filed notice of his
year, past In Nuith and south America, Mexico, ing named settler
me nesi inuies, Australia sua otner countries. intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
Truth may lie at the bottom of a well, made before the register or receiver, at
but it doesn't trouble tire average fisher Santa Fe, N. M., on July 25, 1890, viz:
David Smith for the sej
nwt, swi
man. He never goes there to fish.
sw.Vj, sec. 26, tp
nw)4 se.1, ne
nei,
14 n. r 9 e.
A Child Killed.
He names the following witnesses to
Another child killed by the use of
his continuous residence upon and
opiate giving in the form of soothing Drove
ot said lima, viz :
syrup. Why mothers give their children cultivation
Gil Sandoval, Luciano Chavez, Juan
such deadly poison is surprising when
Luis Lopez, all of Lainy, Santa
they can relieve the child of its peculiar Sandoval,
troubles by using Acker's iSaby Soother. Fe Co., N. M. A.L. Morrison, Register,
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
bv A. C. Ireland, ir.. druggist.

i COMPLETE

A WEAK MAN TO WEAK
Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
of early abuse, and
erfeotly roetor his

s
plete,
conbindery
nected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
first-clas-

material kept co-

nstantly

vitality by the Great Australian
vigor andThe
remarkable onres of hopeless
Remedy.
cases 01 nervous aeuaaatj- ana private) comare everywhere stampli gout quackery.
plaints
The medicine, a physician's gift to suffering
humanity, will be sent free to those afflicted.
DR M. B. TAYLOR,
Address
801 Mark et
San
Street,

Frauelseo

BUEHJNU!
or

OOP
Y:

Baneral and Nav
Weakaaaa of Bad ana 1fia
awti
Df Brrorser Sxaoaaaa in
Hvbaal, Babla SA.1MUWU ranf aaataraa. Haar fa r.Ui..

ni2

Abaalal.lr

aalaallrf

fraaerlatli

frof.

.j

ELECTRIC BELT ES.01

llifl

In

view.

mi

Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, loit manhood, etc. I will
send a vslnabls treatise (tealed) containing full
cure, FREE of charge. A
particulars for boms
splendid medical work l should b read by every
man Who is nervous and debilitated. Address,,
F, Ca FOWLEH. Hoodiia. COMB

BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

n

.

state, Insurance

i

W. A. MoKenale.
K. U. Frana.

.OEHWf

THE MILLION

I

the new Mexican

GROCKKIBS.

W. N. Elaine rt, No. 0.
Cartwrlght ft Griswold, Mo. 4.
8. S. Beaty.
HARDWARE.

A. T. Grlgg ft Co., Furniture, Sc.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and soout Jno. Ilampel, tin, tar, gravel roofing, 4c.
Miss A. Mugler, mllluery and fancy goods
the ancient citv :
WITH MEDICAL
rinr an
it ftwrnwn e"Oft stTTn ana
F. Scfanepple, Bakery.
The adobe palace stands on the spot
vhuaiuu
vnivuiu,
NERVOUS
DISEASES in both sexes, where the old
A. Klrsohner, Meat Shop.
Spanish palace had been
Itnr no Itcll till vau read thin book. Add rem
THE PERU CHEMICAL CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS erected shortly after 1605. That ancient John Ollnger, Undertaker ft Embalmer
A. Boyle, Florist.
structure was deotroyed in 1680 and the
J. Walraner, Book Store.
present one was constructed between
Fischer
Brewing Co., Brewery.
1697 and 1716.
J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
Sol. Lowltikl ft Hon, Livery Stable.
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored Dudrow ft Hughes. Transfer Teams, Co a
and Lumber.
in 1711. it had previously, and after 1693,
W. B. Slaughter. Barber.
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest churcn in
HOTELS...
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS use in New Mexico.
walls of the old cathedral date In
The
Alamo
Aotel.
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Palace Hotel.
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
Silver Wyandottes,
from the past century.
Exchange Hotel.
Light B rah mas,
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
Houdans and used
JEWELEKS.
as a strategic military point by
Ground Bone, OyAter Hhell, Meat HorapH,
they revolted
Bull
Drinking; Fountain ami Imperial Hgv the Pueulo Indians when
Hui
Food. Address
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the
the
for
after
city
enemy
besieging
n. m.
ARTHUR BOYLE,
CARPKNTBK8.
uiiio uuyb. Aiie American uzuiy uuuer
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
A. Windsor.
1846.
Blmon Fllger.
Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by two companies of the 10th
U. S. infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of irterest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
'
'Uarita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Uuadalupe with its rare old works
GARDEN of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees, ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
AKTUUK UOYLK.
of Charity, and the Orphans'
AlachlneCo by Sisters
Aent for the toNixon NoEle& for
training
la prepared
take orders
apraylug industrial school; the Indian
Orchards with Nizun'a Little Uiant
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
And Clininx Hprjay Noaxle aud
of Our Lady of Light
Folaon.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
Vorreapoudence. Solicited.
p.
!.. I05. H,lt F. N. vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, aaing in the divide en route;
Monument rock, np in picturesque Santa
RIIDCS
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Premature De.
eay, .&VJ!lI:!fc,V,rrto"'
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
Impotency, and All
WaCAK- turquoise mines; place of the assassinaof mind or body.
tion of Governor Perez: San Ildefonso Bess arising from '
MEN
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be- JriStt5!?M.fcn
4 weakness that hare
imprudence
yond the Bio Grande.
permanent restoration to healthndpmeir7 !"
THK CITY Or SANTA
FOR

3ea!

nj DUDROW & HUGHES,

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

POINTS Or INTBBBBT.

hhuuK

ON TUE PLAZA,

fe

MERCHANTS.

H.

DR.SANDfN. 5KNNtR

w

d

AGENTS.

Paul Wunschmann
Wm. Berger.
John Gray.

A

.M.

t urn.

Feed and Transfer.

BtNKS,
Nationl
Bank.
rirst

'

.h-

catarrh

y

SUBVEVOItS.

v,

fort .light and
Ability, Power.
frM.

b

F. J. Ciieni:v & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last fifteen years, ami
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and fiiiani ialiy able
to carry out any obligations made by their
nrm.
West &Truax, w holesale druggists, Toledo, Ohio; Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
wholesale druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure ia taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. So d hv
all druggists.
"Mamma," said little Kate, "I don't
mind going down to the hotel with you;
b it I don't want to go up in the alliga

its

D. W. Manley.

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in vhe
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.6 feet above the
t5,l
lni:,ll.,
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
are.
the northfiaft and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wh we the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171 : Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
PKUM AN KNTt.VCURKI) by tming tta.
Cieneguilla (westi, 6,025; La Bajada,
SANOENELFC'ifilCTRUJ.! 5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
t
MADTfirrnnl.'.irPTi'RURR
mountains
uciii.icCuisi'Hor
i:kh mhimim Pens Blanca), 5,225; Sandia
fri it
MTHicTIUJSSitiM mkl
(highest point), 10,608; uid riacers,
lYrfpr. UH UHI.KlvmR Intnt!i.,iH
mountains (south),
lni Si.ci
(TliK. Worn with Km1 ' 'iBi 6,801 ; Los Ctrrillos
dav. Tins Sr Imi'iiiiuiienniliine
Hefence. Imr
Ho( ntilrtlv on
r'u. IVtrc
V5. Itlunt'tJ 5,584 feet in height.

AT LA TV.

John P. Victory.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 mi'es; from Doming, 316
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Loo
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Fran
cisco, 1,281 miles.

ANO SUSPENSORY
IMPROVEOrajQtlFCTIllO BUT for
thia specific pi
Mede
SIONKV,
Krfplj. Mild, Sooth.
post, Cure of Genrrtflie Wrabnrn, givlin, ttironuh
F,AK
oil
Conllnnoiia Ciiprmta of Klretrlelt;
Ui,
PAhTH, rutorllis Ihem 10 IIK.M.TII and HllOIHII SSTKKMilll.
Id conh.
or we fortot
Elcctrie Curreol Kell
Woral
wu.
and
c&teslr
ISij.
BHLT and SuiponRorf Couiplptf
juootly Cured la three DtOQlbs. Bealeu pamphlet
SAMDEH ELECTRIC
CO., SKINNER BLOCK, OEKVER, COLD

nail

ital-ize-

The high altitude in
the continent.
sures dryness ana punty (especially
adapted to tne permanent cure of pul
monary complaints, as nunareas will re
witness,) and by travenng irom point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as iouows: cauia re,
nosuiia,
,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,.
.587: Taos. 0.H5U; las veeas, 6.452:
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruxes, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; Ft
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at banta Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest In
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

869 miles;

BE
ELECTRIC
.VjrTH

c

Lipplncott's Alagasine,
With its varied and excellent contents,

DISTANCES.

DR. SAHDEN'S

case of

larrn tn sua Haad
of Dr.

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

6:50

Will Von Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
billion's vitamer is guaranteed to cure
you. u. M. Creamer.

The Fifth avenue curbstone makes a
Ca. good stare way.
hv tiu
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. By
Rroprietors
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
and
properties, U
una the worst eases, nohealing
matter ot Bow tool A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
&0 aaaM.
Standing, liy (Lrui-gut-l,
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
for an incurable

7 26

6.00

Ma llclosing going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

be promptly refunded.

Copyright, ISM, by Woblo's Dis. Uso. Asa'K.

St. Francis, is

"'

A. M.

"Well, did she refuse you
"No, she w as very nice about it said I
mijjht call around in five years and learn
her decision
People Everywhere
Confirm our statement
i,en we say that
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
superior to any and all other preparations
for the throat and lungs. In whooping
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We oUer you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap-inpurpoies.
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
ents. Nasal injector free. CM. Creamer.
point-blank?- "
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the General Information of Tsurists and Sight-Seer- s
Visiting the

Few Taota for

How's Thin?
We oiler $100 reward for any :ise of
catarrh that can not he cured by t..king

ADDRUSS
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Mexican Printing Company.
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hare in atock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;

We

Jfo a full lino of Import-eCijfars & Imported
S California WiueN

il

Everybody admits we carry the
largest ntoik in the territory
in our line, cofisout-nU,- t
we defy competition in
quality or in pt
li--

.

--

S.

strikes me the better plan would be to
not even submit the constitution at the
coming election, but rather concentrate
all our time and energies on the single
issue of the race for delegate. With the
mistake the Democrats have made of opposing aumission under the present constitution, as a handle, we are m condition
to make the right of our lives this full,
and if we can then elect a Republican
delegate, the remaining part of the voyage
will be plain sailing.
Then reconvene the constitutional convention and let that body change the apportionment in accordance with the fig
ures of the present census. This will be
no recognition of a flaw in the present con
stitution. but simply a change to the
That w
latest authoritative figures.
silence the uresent criticism, or rather
howl, for I can not call it a criticism, and
will show to all that the party nieaus fairlv
and only seeks statehood through straight
channels. Submit the constitution so
changed and it will carry beyond a doubt
for there will be found hundreds of Democrats who "would rather live in a
state than a Democratic territory ;" so much so that even the party
lash will not whip them into line. That
is a factor in carrying the constitution
which we surely should avail ourselves of;
in lact it would ue suicidal 10 mrow u
Vet if we run a state ticket for
away.
visionary ollices at the same election we
vote upon the constitution, we can as
certainly count on every one of those
Democratic votes going against the con-- j
ftitutiou as we arc now sure of them for
it.
The strongest argument I have heard
advanced in favor of submitting the con-- j
stitution along with the state ticket, is
that the interest of the candidates in their
:own election will counterbalance the
feeling of apathy that otherwise may ex-- i
ist. But is it not also true that there will
be another feeling of apathy and iridif-- ,
ference to be met even if the ticket is
'run? The election itself will not be the
real contest ; that w ill be practically ended
with the nominations, and the defeated
candidates for nomination will hardly be
as enthusiastic over the result of the vote
on the constitution as they would be if the
hope of office were still before them. The
A vole
j whole situation can be put thus
on the constitution, changed to meet Ihe
howl about the apportionment, is Hire to
carry ; a vote on 11, wiin a state uckci lau
to the kite, may Jail, is it not more prudent to take no chances by antagonizing
friends of statehood? Respectfully,
j

The Nkw Mexican

favors

holding the

Tlio body o!l lenry Cordova, who lost ti minus a two months camnaiuii neces
his life while bathing at Espauolu, was sary to lay Mr. Joseph awav at Ojo Cali- '
.
-- ..J
rn
ento.
rpi'ovpren vpsrt;ruuv ui i iuu mum u anu
The Republican county committee of
wna buried there
Colfax county, is called together to meet
A hiilf-bree- d
colored bry and his pal, on
July 10 at Springer. Henrv Sturges is
notorious little sneak tiiieve?, were cap- chairman of it and W. C. Wrigley is sec-- !
tured by Charlie Way yesterday in the retary.
act of stealing goods from Emmert's.
Gildersleeve will continue in charge of

h.

SAT UK DAY SMALL TALK.
Miss Symington, of Baltimore, is in the
city on a visit to Dr. aud Mrs. Symington.

Chief Justice James O'Brien leaves on
Moi. day next for a short visit to his old
home iu Minnesota.
A son w as born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Clancy last night. Congratulations.
Mother and child are doing well.
Sheriff Mariano Barela, of Las Cruces,
is still with us, enjoying the plaza shade
and its cooling tirtezes.
The weekly soiree of Prof. Landrum's
dancing academy was welt attended lust
evening and proved a very pleasant affair.

Judge McFie and Judge Newcomb, both
Cruces, aie in
ashiugtoil. The
keeps them posted on

of I.hh

V

Nnw Mkxican
iiome ali'uirs.

C. H. Gildersleeve left this afternoon
for Oakland, Cat., to be absent two
weeks, aud will be accompanied home by
his interesting family.
C. F. A. Fischer left last night for St.
Louis, w here he will remain a month to
have his eyes treated. A noted occulist,
Dr. Ault, will do the work.

Mrs. May Norfleet is suffering from
malarinl lever and has been very ill
Drs. flarroun and Symington were
iu consultation over the case about noon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hurt are here
from Cerrillos for a few days. Mr. Hurt
has not been well of late, aud is taking
a season of quiet at St. Vincent's sanitarium.
Mr. F. W. Clancy is building a summer
cottage of his own on the Santa Fe Mountain club grounds, Pecos valley. The
structiiie is u "Queen Anne," with eight
rooms.

Col. J. Morris Young, of Hillsboro,
will spend a few days here and then take
a trip north aud on the Pacific coast. His
health is poor and he lakes the trip for

the Democratic party m this territory
this fall. If
Ross doesn't wish
to join the tail of the procession he can
cnew nistnumu. AlbuquerqueCitizen.
The Raton Range seconds the idea of
the Nnw Mexican in the matter of the
nomination for the legislature of H. S.
Gratz, saying : "Mr. Gratz is one of our
best and most progressive citizens. He
is honest and capable and would make a
most excelleut legislator."
The Democratic central committee of
Grant county is to meet at Silver City on
July 3, for the purpose of fixing the date
for holding county convention, and to
discuss matters generally. Gideon D.
Bantz is to be boss at the session, and
Ross is slated for a speech.
A good many Republicans are talking
quite freely about Major T. D. Burns, of
Kio Arriba county, for the Republican
nomination for congress. A good many
other Republicans are talking strongly of
the advisability of nominating Hon. A.
L. Morrison, register of the land office
in Santa F'e, for delegate. Both men are
strong, well known and excellent congressional timber. The Republican pars
man, there
ty will put forth a
men to choose
being lots of
from, and Morrison or Burns may be the
name of the nominee; who knows? .
In Santa Fe county, it is pretty certain
that either Romulo Martinez or N. B.
Laughhu will be nominated for the council, whoever of the two is considered the
strongest man ; Abe Gold is looming up
for the assessorBhip on the Democratic
ticket, and the bosses are trying to knock
Tom Gable out of the race for the nomination for sheriff; if Laughlin gets the
nomination for the council, Romulo Martinez will be nominated for sheriff and
Frank Chaves for assessor.
The Nkw Mexican is informed that the
renomination of Delegate Joseph Is a foregone conclusion. The latter will have to
bear the brunt of the putting up of the
money for the campaign, and the sum demanded of him is fixed at $8,000. There
are no federal officials to bleed this time;
two years ago over $4,000 was collected
from federal officials, not even a fourth-clas- s
postmaster being overlooked. Chairman Gilder made old Julian come to time
with $250, although the old fellow kicked
like a bay steer, and the postoffice iu
Santa Fe was worth to the Democratic
central committee $300, Postmaster Selig-ma- n
alone putting up his check like a man
for $250. This source though will be
found rather dry for the Democracy this
season, although Chairman Gilder himself is good for a cool $1 ,000 for the campaign fund. It witl take boodle for the
conduct of the Democratic campaign and
it must ne acknowledged ttiat Chairman
Gilder is the man to raise it.
first-clas-

first-clas- s
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FOVDE
Absolutely Pure.

Crenm of tnrtnr linking powder.
uigeHi or an iu
atrengtli. u. S.
liovernmeiit
17,
A

report, auk.

Printers' stock for sale nt the New
Mexican office.
Notice.

&

A good many licenses for 1889 and
1890 have not been paid up to date, May
31, 1890.
Ihe sheriff and collector is

compelled by law to collect these licenses
and make due return of them. He therefore gives notice that unless such delinquent licenses are settled in full by July
1, 1890, it will become his duty to collect
same by process of law. Persons indebted
to Santa Fe county for delinquent licenses
are therefore called Hpon to take notice
and make settlement to avoid trouble and
expense.
Francisco Chaves,
Sheriff and Collector, Santa Fe County.

IE. ID.

HUNDRED?

A Novel and Expensive Method of Advert-

ising- Iteal Kstate.

Commencing Monday June 30, we will
give away 100 choice lots to any one sending us their full name and address with
2c. for return postage.
These lots are 25x125 feet and will be
worth $250.00 each, in less than three
years.
The present population of Salt Lake
City is 00,000, in five years it will be the
largest city between Chicago and San
Francisco. We mean business and if you
want a warranty deed to a splendid lot,
send on your name to the Salt Lake View
Addition company, Salt Lake City, Utah.

The special Pecos valley edition of the
Lincoln (N. M.) Independent will be issued on or about July 15 prox. All parties interested in the Pecos valley and
southern New Mexico are anxious to see
this forthcoming work, as they are promised a complete write-uof the country,
illustrated by more than forty elegant
besides maps of the
To Whom it Atny Concern.
railroad and irrigating enterprises, etc.
Policies covering on buildings respec- These engravings are bound to show the
tively their contents, in which fireworks country just as it is, as
they are exact re
are kept, must be provided with a written
permit for the keeping of Buch fireworks; productions of photographs.
laiiure oi wtucn vitiates the policies.
Local Board or Fire Underwriters
BUSINESS
p
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Hardware, Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for

BAIN

&

MOLINE

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

RACINE

BUCKBOARDS.

J! L VAN ARSDELL &

CO.,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS,

Whit-uior-

J".

W. FKTKIXjIIiT.

Tombstones & Monuments
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METEOROLOCICAL.
Omen of Obskbvkr,
Hunts he, N. M June 27,
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Every tissue of the body, every nerve,
bone and muscle is made stronger and
more healthy by taking Hood's Sarsa'
parilla.
WHO ARE THE LUCKY

Ok7,
5.

4.

recreation aud rest.
'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FF, N. M.
Hon. T. B. Catron returned yesterday
from Las Veens, where he has been on
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
business for the past week. While there
lie was elected a director, alonu with
Euiatiiiel Kosenwald and Adin H.
Board and Care for Horses at the Most treasonable Hates.
of the Las Vegas Electric Light
NOTICES.
com puny.
Are Von Married?
Mr. W. A. L. Knox aud wife, of DalWANTS.
las, Texas, Mrs. K. W. Spencer, son aud If not. send your address to the American "TAKTKP.
GKO. C. I'liKM'ON.
agents everywhere for the Nat- P.
X
Box
043,
two daughters, and Miss Hanks, of
v
Corresponding Club,
lonai i.apuai Dunning aud Loan society,
Rnnlrnrv hu(Mitir
('Uiran til
aud Mrs. G. E. Hubbard, of El Clarksburg, W. a.
A NATURAL
SELTZER FIND.
at
are
the
Powers'
Mountain
ii0 A MONTH can bemado work-iPaso, Texas,
47KTfl
For superior w ork in the line of book
I
DEALER IN
ing for u; persons preferred who ran
house, Pecos valley.
furnish a horse and give their whole time to the
HUnnery of n Valuable Spring Nrnr
There will be quite a party of invited binding call at the New Mexican of Business; spare moments may I e profitably e.m
si o; a fewvacsncies in towes and cit es
Santa Ko Sampling the Waters.
friends enjoy the 4th of July at the hos- fice. Orders by mail given prompt atten ployed
a r. jonnson v i:o.. nsr.i .viain r . Kfhmnd.V1
pitable ainl attractive home of Mr. and tion.
T AM ED. Agents to sell tbe Pinless
Mrs. S. W. Horsey, at Chico Springs.
t iornes i.ino tne i
V v
line ever Invented
A bubbling pool of natural seltzor water
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of noids tne clothes without nly
There will be a picnic in the afternoon
pins; a perfect sue
has been discovered not far from Santa and a dance in the evening. Baton material and
atent
recently sued; sold only b) agent,
machinery when yon want ccbs;
in wnom me exclusive nnt isgiveu;on
Fe. "Samples of the water were brought Kiinge.
of 50 cen's we will send a sample line by receipt
fine job printing or blank bonk work.
mail.
aso
Circulars; price list and terms to
in lust night by N. McKinney, the forThe ladies of Santa Fe should take
secure your 'erritory at ouce. Acd essagents;
The
is
no
NOTICES.'
CHURCH
hold of aud make a success of the matter
tunate discoverer, and it
exciting
Glomes Line Co., 17 Harmon St.
Worcester, Mass.
The spring of procuring an iron railing for the plaza.
little public attention
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
if they will. The hand that
being the festival of S.
TO KK.NT.
is located eighteen miles west of the city They can
rocks the cradle rules the world, and Peter and also the fourth
r. A suite of three desirable rooms I 16
Sunday after
and about two miles south of the Santa can surely secure an iron railing for the
6th St.,
PUEBLO, COLO
TO RENMontezuma
avenue; good water and lotrinity, the services in the church of the cation.on Apply
Fe Southern railroad as it turns north to plaza.
to W . L. Wtdmeyer, Signal Office.
Hoif Faith will be as follows : Holy en
cross the Rio Grande. Mr. McKinney
FOK BALK.
Gov. Prince and familv are domiciled charist at 7 :30 a. m. ; matins, litany and
office at 11 a. m. The
states that the pool is probably four feet at the governor's orchard near Espanola
BALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
FOR office oi Dally Nkw Mexican.
in diameter, the water bubbling up in its aud his excellency is improvmgiu health, seats in this church are unappropriated,
Mrs. J mice came down and to all persons is gladly extended the
center with a considerable force. The tliouIi slowly.
New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
over the privilege of attendance at public worship TOR SALE.
and returned
water is clear, sparkling, of a rather yesterday
Dailv Nkw Mexican outce: miner hfnftin
JL
iiarrow
week w ill probably therein. The priest in charge urges the ii:
Next
gauge.
sheep binding, 14, in English; (3.36 and U.Sb
sweetish taste; is strongly impregnated
cnurcii people not to neglect their plain in Spanish
with soda and highly charged witl bring them home.
ue in tneir places.
T7X)R
blank Tax Sale C'ertifl-I- :
carbonic acid gas. Samples of the
Air. Derwent H. Smith has been pre- cuity, dui to
cates at tbe olllce ef the Daily New Mexi- s
At the Presbyterian church to morrow,
water can be seen at Mr. Creamer's. This vailed upon to take part in the
musicale, shortly to take place at Sunday, June 29 : Sunday school at 9 :45
gentleman is much interested in the find
Blank '.etters of ftuardiaushlp
FOR SALE.
and will have the water analyzed. Mr, the court house. He is one of the most a. m. ; owing to the absence of the
Guardians' Bond and Oath at thnortiee
pastor
of
musicians.
With
such
the New Mexican Printing company.
in
accomplished
McKinney savs ho has spent weeks
no
will
or
there
be
morning
evening
camp near the Cayote springs, not far talent as Messrs. Smith, Wedeles and service,
T7OR SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
from Albuquerque, aud thinks this water Urunsfeld participating this concert will add church
J? at the office of the Daily Nkw Mexican.
is superior to the waters of that spring. prove a rare treat indeed for the public.
Services at the M. E. church
To the taste it is much like imported selt
Harry Manchester and wife,' Mrs. row.
zer, and is evidently very valuable for Fleming, a cousin, Miss Hill, of Spring-lielSunday school at 10 a. m. The
table service and for use in the sick room.
and pretty little Bessie, ar- pastor Rev. G. P. Fry will occupy the
Illinois,
Mr. McKinney has filed a location on the rived from Pueblo last night and will
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
puipit at ii a. m. ana o p. m, a wel
srjrinir and intends erecting a dwelling make their home here in the future. They come
to all. The special services anthere and sending daily shipments of the me delighted over getting back to Santa nounced for this
Dealers in
evening are postponed.
water to Santa t e.
Fe once more and say unquestionably
ours is the lineat climate out of doors. Mr.
s
Manchester has bought out J. VV.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
undertuking establishment.
Santa Fe will have a grand celebration
Young Maynard Ladd, well and favor- Psorlasi Ave years,
covering face, head
ably remembered in Santa F'e as a
on the 4th.
and entire bml, with
white scahs. Skiu
AND GLASSWARE.
ambitious and studious young . rrd, itchy and bleeding. Hair all gone.
bright,
The forest fires are still raging in the man, a son of Prof. H. O. Ladd, formerly
Ntnt hundreds of dollars. Pronounced
Itenie-dieCuticar
Incurable,
cured
by
AT THE OLD STAND.
Jeuiez district.
ol Santa Fe and now of New York, graduKinds of Repairing and
Carpet Work Atfeuded to,
N. H.,
at
honors
witii
ated
Exeter,
high
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